Kristin Cavallari Confirms
Second Pregnancy with Jay
Cutler
By Gabby Robles
Exciting news! According to UsMagazine.com, Kristin Cavallari
and her husband Jay Cutler have confirmed that they are
expecting their second child. The couple already welcomed son
Camden Jack in 2012. In September, Cavallari spilled that she
would “love to have a little girl…But if I had another boy,
that would be great, too.” So cute!
How do you prepare for baby #2 differently than #1?
Cupid’s Advice:
You might think you’re a professional after having Baby #1,
but there’s some more tricks you have to learn before you know
everything! Are you expecting to share your world with another
bundle of joy? Cupid has some advice:
1. Get more stuff: It might seem like you have everything
because of your first baby, but you don’t. You could always
use new and more stuff — especially if your babies are close
in age. Reusing clothes is okay, but things such as car seats
only last six years, so you might want to upgrade.
2. Make sure Baby #1 knows what’s going on: Even if your first
child is at the stage of not talking, they still need to be
explained to what is going on. When you get Baby #1 on board,
they’ll be wary at first. You must prepare them for the
changes that are about to ensue, but also make them feel
secure and safe.

3. Share some loving with your man: Once Baby #2 comes you’re
both about to be SUPER busy. Take this time to have some date
nights and use as much alone time as you can get! So hire that
babysitter and make a reservation because now’s the time for
some romance!
How did you prepare for baby #2? Share with us in the comments
below!

